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Conservatory Garden (1986) Daniel Levitan 
Joseph Becker, Jeb Kulevich, Matthew Raskopf, Christopher Whyte 
Three Pieces for Marimba Trio 
I. Regalito de Amor (de Leon) 
II. La Grimas de Thelma (Palacios) 
Ill. La Polka de Mama (de Leon) 
Jose Alejandro De Leon 
Gumercindo Palacios 
Jenica Anderson, Matthew McDonald, Miles Salemi 
Trio (2002) Joe Tompkins 
Robert O'Brien, Shawn Rardon, Bronwyn Wyatt 
Ektal (1992) Akira Nishimura 
Hee Kyoung Lee, WeiChen Lin, Kazuki Oya, Philip Trembley, Nicholas W'r. 
Piru Bole (1974) John Bergamo 
Jenica Anderson, Colin Fleming, Matthew McDonald, Robert O'Brien, Miles Salemi, 
Luke Short, Philip Trembley, Nicholas White 
Charleston Capers (c. 1926) George Hamilton Green 
Christopher Whyte, xylophone 
Colin Fleming, Hee Kyoung Lee, Robert O'Brien, Miles Salemi, Nicholas White 
Ogoun Badagris (1976) Christopher Rouse 
Kazuki Oya, Shawn Rardon, Luke Short, Benjamin Tileston, Bronwyn Wyatt 
MUSICA TRADICIONAL 
Every culture from every part of the world through all periods of history use some 
form of percussion in their music. The ubiquity of percussion has provided Western 
composers with a vast collection of sounds, each with their own native stories and 
inflections. The music normally presented on "classical" percussion concerts take these 
instruments out of their traditional contexts, disentangling the sounds from their musi-
cal and cultural associations and molding them into new sonic creations. This program 
instead gives a nod to the heritage of these instruments and the musics from which 
they come. 
Each work on the concert takes a slightly different approach to its handling of tradi-
tional inspiration. Some are simply traditional-the Green, de Leon, and Palacios are 
pulled from the native dance music of early 20th century USA and Guatemala. The 
Tompkins and Bergamo use traditional instruments to express a contemporary mix of 
ethnic musics; the Bergamo draws from East Indian tabla music, the Tompkins draws 
from funk drumset styles and American marching rudimental drumming. The Levitan, 
Nishimura, and Rouse find inspiration in the sounds and rhythmic structures oft~ ~ ­
tive musics of Brazil, India, and Hati, respectively; the Levitan, a percussionist's rit, ...,.i a 
familiar style, the Nishimura, a composer's construction around a classical framework, 
and the Rouse, an orchestrated account of a vicious ritual. 
DANIEL LEVITAN 
Conservatory Garden 
Conservatory Garden takes its name from the garden in New York's Central Park at 
104th Street and Fifth Avenue. It is dedicated to the late congero Frankie Malabe, from 
whom Levitan took lessons at Harbor Arts, right across the street. Each percussionist 
in the quartet plays one rota-tom and a small collection of auxiliary instruments. The 
roto-tom serves the function of the repenique of Brazilian samba music, an instrument 
played by the leader of a samba band. Here instead of a leader and a band, we have a 
band of four leaders. Using one stick and one bare hand, in traditional repenique style, 
the players elicit a variety of timbres from their solo instruments by manipulating the 
striking point (rim or head), altering the resonance of the drum (open or damped), and 
even by altering the pitch by bending the head with an elbow. Much of the rhythmic 
material of the piece is developed out of traditional samba rhythms, and many the 
instruments are North American replacements of traditional Brazilian sounds. Despite 
the contemporary take on this style, the chorus music, repeated several times through-
out the work, is simply a standard samba groove, always keeping us just a step away 
from the real thing. 
Daniel Levitan (b. 1953) is the composer of numerous works for percussion ensp- -"1Je 
that are regularly performed at colleges and universities across the country and ~nd 
the world. He studied composition at Bennington College (BA, 1976) with Henry Brant, 
Vivian Fine, and Marta Ptazynska; and percussion privately with Phil Ford and Ray 
Spiegel (tabla), Frank Malabe (conga and latin percussion), and Tom Hemphill (mal-
lets) . Mr. Levitan, a graduate as well of the North Bennett Street School (1975), works 
as a piano technician in New York City, and writes and lectures on tuning topics for the 
Piano Technicians Guild. 
JOSE ALEJANDRO DE LEON and GUMERCINDO PALACIOS 
Three Pieces for Marimba Trio 
Only within the past twenty years has marimba become an internationally recognized 
solo instrument and gained much popularity in classical circles in the US, Europe, 
and especially Japan. At the time these Three Pieces were written, marimba was still 
making its first appearances in the United States; Guatemalans meanwhile had been 
performing extensively on this instrument for centuries. Kent C. Williams writes: 
Marimba is the national folk instrument of Guatemala. The marimba and its descen-
dants, the xylophone and vibraphone, are Guatemala's gifts to the musical heritage 
of thf! · ' . ericas. The marimba is also an important folk instrument in the traditional 
musk outhern Mexico, El Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua and Costa Rica. 
Eth no-musicologists believe the marimba's origins are in Africa and that the instru-
ment was introduced into Guatemala by African slaves around 1550. The first mention-
ing of it by a Guatemalan is in a description of a parade in the city of Antigua in 1680. 
According to Guatemalan music scholar Lester Godinez, the idea of grouping wooden 
keys together to form a melodic instrument was originally brought to Guatemala by 
slaves recreating a pentaphonic African instrument called the bailaphon. Native Ameri-
cans adopted the instrument as their own, and it is played today by both natives and 
mestizos. 
Some historians have speculated that the marimba might also have been developed 
by the mixed descendants of Africans and native Americans, the so called bi-racial 
"zambo" population of colonial Guatemala. As Mr. Godinez accurately points out "the 
marimba did not come ready-made. It is the combination of three cultures''. 
Born in Quetzaltenango, Guatemala on March 10, 1912, Jose Alejandro de Le6n was one 
. Guatemalan composer whose music has reached a very important place, both at home 
and abroad. He was an active member of the AGAYC, of which he was also Chairman. 
His musical compositions include: Regalito de amor; Los autobuses; La polka de mama; 
La polka de la abuelita; El enfrascade; Quetzaltenango; 15 de Septiembre; and Villa Nueva . 
His work received several tributes and diplomas, including a trophy and the silver disc 
DIDECA. He died on March 11, 1978 in Guatemala City. 
Born in H ehuetenango, Guatemala on July 9, 1904, Gumercindo Palacios started his 
profe~ I life playing marimba with the group "The Chorchas", after which he joined 
the marimba group "Andina," led by Eliseo Castillo. He and his brothers later formed 
the group "Rio Blanco" and performed on an instrument made by their brother, Leander, 
in the State of Chia pas, Mexico, when they were in exile following the fall of unionism. 
He received music theory classes with the teacher Tanchez Jesus. When the saxo-
phone gained popularity in marimba ensembles, both Gumercindo Palacios and his 
brother Emilio Garcia (another composer and virtuoso marimbist) learned to play this 
new instruments without the help of a teacher. Palacios was honored on several oc-
casions, the standing order of the Cuchumatanes to give teachers huehueteco, medal 
AGAYC (Guatemalan Association of Authors and Composers), recognition of the gov-
ernment at the National Theater, and others. Of his compositions, the most popular 
are: Lagrimas de Thelma; Migdalia Azucena; Soledad; Olfmpico; Panorama huehueteco. The 




Trio was commissioned by the New York Philharmonic Percussion Section and pre-
miered in April of 2002. It combines traditional rudimental drumming styles witr ~k 
rock influences (of Steve Gadd, in particular). I. ~ 
Percussionist Joseph Tompkins began his musical studies at the age of ten with David 
Satterfield and Phil Faini at West Virginia University. With the strong guidance of these 
mentors, he enrolled at the Eastman School of Music, where he studied with John 
Beck. He completed his graduate work at the Manhattan School of Music, under the 
tutelage of Chris Lamb. Tompkins currently freelances in the New York City area and 
heads the percussion department at Rutgers University. He has performed with the 
New York Philharmonic, with whom he has toured Europe and Asia, the Metropolitan 
Opera Orchestra, St. Luke's Orchestra, the New Jersey Symphony, the Rebel Baroque 
Orchestra in broadcasts from Trinity Church on Wall Street, the New York Collegium, 
and the Bach Vespers series at Holy Trinity Lutheran Church . In the realm of new 
music, Tompkins recently completed his seventh year with Timetable, a percussion trio 
he co-founded that has commissioned, performed and recorded many new works by 
both young and established composers. He can be heard on film soundtracks for The 
Manchurian Candidate, Casanova, Failure to Launch, The Last Holiday and The Brave One 




Ektal is constructed of more that 120 repetitions of a 12 beat North Indian tala (rhyth-
mic structure) in a quick tempo. The rhythmic structure develops as accents shift- in 
position through the cycle of 12 beats, beginning with the five players in unison, ~ -
ing into several different rhythms, and the returning again to unison. As the melo"dic 
material diverges from unison, the three marimbas create a hocket(as found in 
l 
,I 
Gamelan music) by shifting short rests and accents; in the last half of the work, the 
marimbas replace the hocket with canonic relationships. The structural stream of 
rhythms must be formed exactly and require very precise coordination between the 
ensemble players. 
-Akira Nishimura 
Born 8 September, 1953, Osaka, Akria Nishimura studied composition and music 
theory on a graduate course at Tokyo National University of Fine Arts and Music 
1973-1980. While at the university, he also studied Asiatic traditional music, religion, 
esthetics, cosmology, and the heterophonic concept, etc., all of which has had a lasting 
influence on his music to the present day. Nishimura has been awarded a Grand Prix 
for Composition at the Queen Elizabeth International Music Competition in Brussels, 
The Luigi Dallapiccola Composition Award (Milan), three Otaka Prizes, and four other 
national prizes in Japan. 
He has also served as the Composer in Residence of the Orchestra Ensemble Kanaza-
wa; Musical Director: Hiroyuki lwaki, 1993-94; and, the Composer in Residence of the 
Tr' Symphony Orchestra; Musical Director: Kazuyoshi Akiyama, 1994-97. In recent 
y.. , Nishimura has been commissioned from many overseas music festivals and 
performing bodies such as ULTIMA Contemporary Music Festival, Oslo, Octobre en 
Normandie, Rouen, Arditti String Quartet, Kronos String Quartet, ELISION ensemble, 
Hanover Society of Contemporary Music, etc., and his new works were performed at 
WIEN MODERN, Vienna, Warsaw Autumn, Warsaw, MUSICA, Strasbourg, Brisbane 
Festival of Music, Brisbane, etc. Nishimura is at present a Professor at the Tokyo 




Written in 1974 for Ed Mann's recital at Cal Arts (and dedicated to Kim Calkins), Piru 
Bole is a work for two or more performers playing instruments of their choice. Bergamo 
writes, "Piru Bole is in a 16 beat rhythmic cycle called tin tal that is very much like the 
western 4/4. A bole is a spoken syllable that denotes particular drum sounds." The 
score only includes rhythms and speech syllables which, in the East Indian tradition, 
are learned vocally then interpreted on the instruments. 
Born May 28, 1940 Englewood N.J. From his early days as a drummer in New Jersey, 
John Bergamo has never lost his desire to expand his interest in percussion . In 1959 
John attended the Lenox School of Jazz in Lenox Mass. next door to Tanglewood, the 
summer home of the Boston Symphony. Under a scholarship, John studied drumset 
with Max Roach; had Percy Heath and Kenny Dorham as jazz band instructors; studied 
hi ) and theory with Gunther Schuller, Marshall Stearns and George Russell; and 
was cfassmates with Ornette Coleman, and Don Cherry. In 1962 John earned an M.M. 
degree from Manhattan School of Music, followed by three summers in Tanglewood 
and time in New York City as a freelance musician. In the fall of 1964, he joined the 
Creative Associates at the State University at Buffalo. This group was formed by com-
poser /conductor I pianist; Lukas Foss, and its members included percussionist Jan 
Williams; composers George Crumb, Sylvano Bussoti, Mauricio Kagel, and Fred My-
row; Bassist Buell Neidlinger; oboist/ saxophonist Andrew N. White Ill; singers Carol 
Plantamura, Sylvia Brigham Dimiziani, and Larry Bogue; composer I trombonist Vinko 
Globokar; violinist Paul Zukofsky; clarinetist Sherman Friedlander; cellist Jay Humeston; 
composer I pianist Michael Sahl; violist Jean Depuey; and flutist Karl Kraber. The 
Creative Associates at SUNY Buffalo explored the avant-garde in a wide variety of 20th 
Century styles, and performed regularly in Buffalo and in New York's Carnegie recital 
Hall. Some of the results of this group included the first book of madrigals by George 
Crumb, Vibone by Vinke Globokar, Passion Se/on Sade by Sylva no Bussotti, and Songs 
From the Japanese by Fred Myrow. From this group John became involved in smaller 
"sub-groups" with Buell Neidlinger, Charles Gayle, and Andrew White; and a trio with 
George Crumb and Paul Zukofsky. 
Relocating on the West Coast, John became involved in learning Tabla and other hand 
drums traditional to non-European cultures, and since 1970, has been coordinator r' 
the percussion program at California Institute of the Arts. This breadth of backgro, 
has led John to such diverse musical involvements as concerts with John McLaughlin's 
Shakti, performing in Frank Zappa's Abnuceals Emukka Orchestra, recording with, and 
a tour to the Soviet Union with Robert Shaw, to name only a few. John continues to be 
involved in contemporary music performance, studio work, and non-EuroAmerican 
music performance. Incorporating many of the styles which have influenced him, John 
has co-founded two all-percussion groups The Repercussion Unit in 1976 with Larry 
Stein, Ed Mann, James Hildebrandt, Greg Johnson, Paul Anceau, and Steven "Lucky" 
Mosko; and The Hands On'Semble with Andrew Grueschow, Randy Gloss and Austin 
Wrinkle in 1997: 
GEORGE HAMILTON GREEN 
Charleston Capers 
The 19-teens through 30's was xylophone's "Golden Age" as it was heavily featured in 
ragtime dance bands and vaudeville acts. Xylophone's popularity took off due, in no 
small part, to its relatively accurate representation on primitive wax-cylindar record-
ing equipment and radio broadcasts. Xylophone virtuoso George Hamilton Green was 
at the forefront of this movement as a performer, recording artist, and educator. He 
and his brother Joe were even featured in Disney's cartoon, Steamboat Willie (1928), 
the first cartoon released featuring Mickey Mouse. Charleston Capers is one example 
of novelty ragtime xylophone music at its best. This and similar works now grace the 
encore spot of countless percussion recitals across the world. 
Considered one of history's greatest xylophone players, George Hamilton Green, 
Omaha, Nebraska, USA May 23, 1893; d. 1970) started playing at age 11 and at 13 was 
performing solos with his father's band. At 19 he entered vaudeville and in one year 
was proclaimed "the fastest, most artistic, and most wonderful xylophonist and soloist 
in this country or abroad." He was one of the most popular artists in recorded history, 
acting as soloist, composer, arranger, and as part of various groups including All Star 
Trio, Green Brothers' Xylophone Orchestra, and Green Brothers Novelty Band. Green 
was a fine teacher and author of pedagogical materials, his course of 50 lessons retain-
ing importance today. His solo xylophone compositions such as The Ragtime Robin, 
Charleston Capers and Caprice Valsant still retain an enormous popularity. Upon his 
retirement from music in 1946, Green pursued a successful career as an artist, illustra-
tor and cartoonist. 
CHRISTOPHER ROUSE 
Ogoun Badagris 
Ogoun Badagris derives its inspiration from Haitian drumming patterns, particularly 
those of the Juba Dance. Hence, it seemed logical to tie in the work with various 
aspects of Voodoo ritual. Ogoun Badagris is one of the most terrible and violent of all 
Voo · oas (deities) and he can be appeased only by human blood sacrifice. This 
work.. y thus be interpreted as a dance of appeasement. The four conga drums often 
act as the focal point in the work and can be compared with the role of the four most 
basic drums in the Voodoo religion - the be-be, the seconde, the maman, and the 
asator. The metal plates and sleighbells are to a certain extent parallels of the Haitian 
ogan. The work begins with a brief action de grace, a ceremonial call-to-action in which 
the high priest shakes the giant rattle known as the asson, here replaced by cabasa. 
Then the principle dance begins, a grouillere: this is a highly erotic and even brutally 
sexual ceremonial dance which in turn is succeeded by the Danse Vaudou at the point 
at which demonic possession occurs. The word "reler," which the performers must 
shriek at the conclusion of the work, is the Voodoo equivalent of the Judaeo-Christian 
amen. 
-Christopher Rouse 
Born in 1949, Christopher Rouse is known for orchestral scores that possess a driving, 
sometimes brutal energy. In recent years, a new current of lyricism has emerged in his 
music. His scores have been performed by every major orchestra in the U.S. and an 
increasing number in Europe and Asia. Champions include conductors Marin Alsop, 
Leonard Slatkin, David Zinman, and Christoph Eschenbach. Winner of the 1993 Pulitzer 
Prize in Music for his Trombone Concerto and a Grammy (Best Contemporary Compo-
sition, 2002) for his guitar concerto, Concert de Gaudf. Among soloists, noted inter-
preters include Emanuel Ax, Evelyn Glennie, Sharon lsbin, Yo-Yo Ma, Cho-Liang Lin, and 
Dawn Upshaw. 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
UPCOMING EVENTS AND PERFORMANCES 
Monday, March 30, 12:00pm Muir String Quartet Lunchtime Concert 
CFA Concert Hall 
Tuesday, March 31, 7:30pm Boston University Symphony Orchestra 
Friday, April 3, 7:30pm 
Winners of the Boston University Soloists' Competition 
KLAUDIA SZLACHTA: Szymanowski, Violin Concerto No. 1 
ZOYA TSVETKOVA: Chausson, Poeme 
DARIA TITOVA: Shostakovich, Cello Concerto No. 1 
GRAHAM DIXON Horizon 
GENEVIEVE LECLAIR, ZACHARY BRUNO, 
EARL RANEY and DAVID HOOSE conductors 
Tsai Performance Center 
Choral Ensembles Co t 
ANN HOWARD JONES u d 
CHRISTOPHER WALTERS conductors 
Marsh Chapel 
Tuesday, April 7, 7:30pm Faculty Recital Series 
SHIELA KIBBE piano 
PAMELA DELLAL mezzo-soprano 
AARON ENGEBRETH baritone 
Tsai Performance Center 
Wednesday, April 8, 7:30pm Xanthos Ensemble 
Music of Alejandro Vifiao 
Morse Auditorium 
For more information on our events, please contact the School of Music office at (617) 353-3341. 
Sign up for the CFA E-calendar at www.bu.edu/ cfa/ events 
CFA Concert Hall, 855 Commonwealth Avenue 
Marsh Chapel, 735 Commonwealth Avenue 
Morse Auditorium, 602 Commonwealth Avenue 
Tsai Performance Center, 685 Commonwealth Avenue 
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Raphael Hillyer viola Richard Ranti bassoon Baroque flute Ron Kos• 
Marc Johnson cello Thomas Rolfs trumpet Catherine Liddell lute Warren Levenson 
Bayla Keyes via/in * Mike Roylance tuba Martin Pearlman Sandra Nicolucci * 
Michelle LaCourse viola* Matthew Ruggiero Baroque ensembles * Anthony Palmer 
Benjamin Levy double bass bassoon Robinson Pyle William Pappazisis 
Lucia Lin violin • Eric Ruske horn • natural trumpet Chris Parks 
Malcolm Lowe via/in Robert Sheena Marc Schachman Evan Sanders 
Dana Mazurkevich violin English horn Baroque oboe Karen Snell 
Yuri Mazurkevich violin* Ethan Sloane clarinet* Jane Starkman John Wallace* 
lkuko Mizuno violin Jason Snider ham Baroque violin, via/a 
John Muratore guitar Samuel Solomon Peter Sykes harpsichord* CONDUCTING 
George Neikrug cello++ percussion David Hoose • 
James Orleans double bass James Sommerville horn MUSICOLOGY Ann Howard Jones· 
Leslie Parnas eel/a Linda Toote flute Richard Bunbury * David Martins 
Ann Hobson Pilot harp Lee Vinson percussion Victor Coelho• Scott Metcalfe choral lit. 
Barbara Poeschl-Edrich Steven Cornelius _. 
harp PIANO Brita Heimarck • OPERA INSTITUTE ,-
Michael Reynolds cello • Jonathan Bass Thomas Peattie • Judith Chaffee 
Rhonda Rider cello Anthony di Bonaventura • Joshua Rifkin • Phyllis Curtin ++ 
Todd Seeber double bass Maria Clodes-Jaguaribe • Andrew Shenton* Sharon Daniels * 
Roman Totenberg Linda Jiorle-Nagy Joel Sheveloff * Frank Kelley 
violin++ Boaz Sharon* Jeremy Yudkin * Ruth Benson Levin 
Michael Zaretsky viola William Lumpkin * 
Peter Zazofsky violin • COLLABORATIVE PIANO COMPOSITION Adam Mclean 
Shiela Kibbe* AND THEORY Jim Petosa 
WOODWINDS, BRASS, Robert Merfeld Brett Abigana Betsy Polatin 
and PERCUSSION Martin Amlin* Christien Polos 
Laura Ahl beck oboe ORGAN Deborah Burton * Jeffrey Stevens 
Ken Amis tuba Nancy Graner\ Richard Cornell• Nathan Troup 
Jennifer Bill saxophone Peter Sykes * Joshua Fineberg* Allison Voth• 
Peter Chapman trumpet Heather Gilligan 
Geralyn Coticone flute VOICE Samuel Headrick• STAFF PIANISTS 
Doriot Dwyer flute Michelle Alexander David Kopp* Michelle Alexander 
Terry Everson trumpet* Sarah Arneson • Rodney Lister • Eve Budnick 
John Ferrillo oboe Penelope Bitzas * Ketty Nez• Jodi Goble 
Richard Flanagan Sharon Daniels• John Wallace • Phillip Oliver 
percussion Emma Dassori Steven Weigt * David Richardson 
Joseph Foley trumpet James Demler* Lorena Tecu 
Timothy Genis percussion Gary Durham Noriko Yasuda 
Ian Greitzer clarinet Simon Estes * 
Ronald Haroutounian Jodi Goble Department Chairs 
bassoon Phyllis Hoffman• represented in bold 
John Heiss flute Frank Kelley 
Gregg Henegar bassoon Susan Ormont • full-time faculty 
Jerrold Pope * 
Maria Spacagna ++Emeritus 
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